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BRAVEST HEARTS. 

"None but Idiots and lovers delight 
In constant repetition of the same 
thing." 
A tiny Imp of curious mien, 
Arrayed 1B crimson slashed with green 
Came dancing o'er the hill at morn, 
To where I wandered all forlorn, 

And though I knew him—knew him 
well. 

I laughed to hear each tiny bell 
That tinkled on his tassled cap, 
And fondled him upon my lap. 

•Oh, folly wise! oh, folly sweet! 
A thousand times to me repeat, 
The message that she sends by yon; 
A thousand times it will be new. 

—Arthur Henry. 

love 

MAH OF ACTION. 
John Desmond awoke at 3 in the 

morning and tossed about in his bed. 
Within his a fierce struggle between 
the brain and the heart was in prog
ress. He employed every scheme that 
he was aware o* to court or compel 
sleep without success. 

Suddenly the truth dawned upon 
him, like a flood of soft warm light, l ie 
was in love. The love of his life, com
pared with which all hia past loves 
were mere idle fancies. The battle 
was over. John Desmond, thirty, law
yer, athlete, man of the world, was 
conquered. 

Being a man of action, Desmond no 
sooner acknowledged to himself that 
he really was in love with Kate Evans-
ton than he resolved to marry her at 
the earliest possible day. 

Kate Bvanston was seated at the 
piano in the drawing room of Mrs. 
Salisbury's beautiful home, where she 
was employed as companion to 'fie 
lady of the bouse. The rich light of a 
middle May evening pervaded the 
place. 

Her fingers wer softly bringing back 
memories of "Brminie" and other Ca
sino delights as her thoughts traveled 
back over the past. 

After a time she arose from lue 
piano and picking up a number of pho
tographs of John Desmond's friends 
that lay upon the table, seated herself 
upon a sofa with her back to the door 
and proceeded to contemplate each of 
them. 

•mammm (Wn j»»> until gi.aun 
• » H H ' t ii"Vi|i iiimwwu. \ 
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**A*d does tie know that you 
fear and th.it she loves your* 

"He knows absolutely that I love her 
and be is mighty certain that she loves 
me-" & 

Kate was now thoroughly mystified. 
"And which of them aatted you to ar

range for the wedding?" she asked. 
"He did." replied John curtly. 
Kate could only say: "Well, this 

mission, as you term it, certainly M 
inexplicable." 

"Oh. no, it Isn't," said John. "It 
will all seem Quite simple when the 
explanation comes, if any is needed. 
In fact, I think it will explain Itself. 
Just you keep those eyes of your open 
and you'll see it all very shortly." 

Presently John touched his compan
ion slightly on the arm and drew her 
into the shop of the village jeweler. 

"Now, I want you to pick out the 
kind of a wedding ring you think the 
bride should get," he said. 

When he had paid and pocketed the 
plain gold band they resumed their 
walk down the village street and stop
ped at the local office of a great metro
politan dally and Desmond, leaving 
Kate at ope aide, went up to the desk 
and wrote out a brief notice and was 
about leaving with her when the ad
vertising clerk called after him and 
said that he had not told him when he 
wlBhed the notice inserted. 

"Why, to-morrow, of course," Des
mond replied. 

"Now, then,** said John, as they 
turned Into a side street, "we'll go and 
make arrangements for the parson to 
tie the knot and then we will have 
finished our mission." 

They turned into the gravel walk 
leading to the Rev. John Barclay's 
house and had just reached the vine-
clad porch when Desmond stopped 
suddenly, as If he had but that mo-
meat thought of an important thing 
and, turning to Kate, who was stand
ing close to him. almost whispered: j 
"I want to ask another favor of you," i 
heading his face close to hers, "1 want 
you to let me kiss you before we go 
In there." And it was dose in a mo
ment 

Before Kate could recover from the 
perfect amazement into which John's 
action had thrown her he had dexter
ously drawn her arm through his and, 
leading her up the steps, had rung the 
door bell. 

The Rev. Mr. Barclay answered the 
metallic summons In person and gave 
John a most cordial welcome, which 

I surprised Kate, for she had supposed 

RECESS£>NAL, 

God of ouar father*, known of old*. 
Lord of oar far-flung battle ltoe*« 

Beneath whose awful hand wo hoi* 
Dominion over palm and pine— 

Lord God of hosts, be with us yet. 
Lest we forget—lest we forget! 

The tumult and the. shouting dies— 
The captains, and the kings depart; 

Still stands thine ancient sacrifice. 
An humble and a contrite heart. . 

Lord God of hosts, he with us yet, 
Lest we forget—lest we forget! 

Par-called, our navies melt away—• 
On dune and headline sinks the fire—* 

Lo. all our pomp of yesterday 
IB one with Nineveh a»d Tyre! 

Judge of the nations, snare us yet. 
Lest we forget—lest we forget! 

If drank with sight of power we loom 
Wild tongues that hare not thee to 

a w e -
Such boasting as the gentiles use 

Or lesser breeds without the law*— 
Lord God of hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget—lest we forgetl 

For heathen heart that puts her trust 
In reeking tube and Iron shard, 

I All valient dust that builds on dust. 
And. fninrding, calls not thee "to 

guard*— •*• 
Por frantic boast and foolish word,. 
Thy mercy on Thy people, Lord: 

Amen. 
—Eudyard Kipling. 

Desmond returning home early ..aat | j0hn an agnostic and didn't think that 
evening let himself Into his aunt's j n e numbered members of the clergy 
bouse very quietly with his latchkey, i among his Intimates. 

I "Mr. Barclay," began John, when 
they had entered the snug parlor, 

J where the good gentleman's wife was 
' seated doing some fancy work, "I've 
: come over to-night to arrange for a 
; wedding and I want you to perform the 
ceremony." 

I "When is it to come off?" asked the 
clergyman, consulting a small date 

, book which he drew from his waistcoat 
pocket 

• "Immediately." said John. 
, The Rev. Mr. Barclay cast a quiet 

hoping to catch Kate at the piano tn 
the middle of one of the sweet airs bo 
had grown of late to love. 

He approached the great drawing 
room doors and took a peep througn 
the crevice which separated them. Tn 
an instant his heart* seemed to cease 
beating with almost electrical sudden- j 
ness, for the sight which his maddened 
brain encountered filled him with rage 
and Jealousy. 

With a heart of toe and lead he was , 
about to turn to leave the house as ' 
noiselessly as he had entered when the 
sinking sun shot a ray of light through 
the room and revealed something 
which made the blood course faster ' 
through his body than It had ever 
coursed before. Then he turned away, ( 
and. closing the door very softly be
hind him, descended the front steps of 
the house and passed down the street 

Mrs. Salisbury and Miss Evanston 
were at their dessert that evening be
fore John appeared He had left word 
in the morning that he might be de
tained until a late hour, and so they 
liad not waited dinner for him. 

Mrs. Salisbury noticed that her nep-
liew seemed to be laboring under con
siderable restraint and bluntly asked 
him the cause; but the good body's so
licitude met only with evasion and she 
presently gave up all attempts to draw 
anything from him and retired early 
t o her room., leaving John and Kate to-
gjetfer. 

No sooner hajl Mrs. Saulsbury quit
ted' the' dining room than Desmond 
turned to Kate and said: 

"Miss Bvanston, I'm going to ask yon 
t o do me a favor." 

Kate looked at him Inquisitively. 
"I want you," he continued, "to ac

company me on* a bit of a shopping 
tour, I've got a peculiar mission to 
execute and I want your help. Will 
you do It?" 

"To be sure. I Bhall be most happy, 
Mr. Desmond," Kate answered, "and 
if you'll excuse me 111 be prepared in 
a very few minutes." 

The streets were dark by the time 
they left the house for the shopping' 
quarter of the town, and Kate took 
Desmond's arm. They had walked for 
a few moments in silence when Des
mond said: 

"I want to explain this errand to you 
and no doubt you, top, will think it 
peculiar. As a matter of fact, IV6 been 
commissioned to arrange for the wed
ding of two vary dear friends." 
• "1?° C0UP l e8'" ti&te asked,, lulotly. 
'*- "why, no! only one couple; a man 
and a woman." John .answered, some
what puzzled at the/question. 

"And was she a/very dear friend?'" 
the girl on his afrm asked. 

"Yes; the dearest friend I ever had 
among women; in fact, the only wo
man I everreally eared for." 

In a saoment John was half sorry. 
half glad he had said this, for he felt 
the little hand of his companion with
draw until only the tips of the fingers 
rested upon bis arm. "That's a good 

/sign," he mused. 
Por a moment nothing was said; 

then Miss Bvanston broke the silence. 
"And didn't she care for you?" she 

asked. ? 
"Yes," he replied. "She loved me 

and she still loves me." 
* Presently Kate's curiosity got the 
better of her judgment and she asked: 

taMm& the maBHroii aay he*e a dear 
Mean, toot" 

**Yes,M replied Besmond. "the only 
oil* I avsr troatM absolutely.** 

glance at Kate. 
"And who are the parties to be mar

ried?" he asked. 
John took Kate's hand in his own 

and answered firmly: "This lady, Miss 
Kate Bvanston, and mysejf." 

Kate could not believe her ears. She 
stared at John In amazement He has
tened to reassure her. 

"You're excited, my dear Kate. Calm 
yourself." 

The whole truth had*/come to her. 
The explanation of the mysterious er
rand was solved. She looked into 
John's eyes and read love unspeakable 
and her own answered In kind. She 
went through the ceremony like one 
in a dream and feared it was a dream 
and hoped If it were she would never 
awaken. 

The parson tied the knot and John 
slipped the ring which Kate had se
lected upon her finger and then the 
parson insisted upon his osculatory 
perquisite, and then they started for 
home, both supremely happy. All the 
way back Kate clung strongly to 
John's arm. 

Before they had quitted the Barclay 
garden Kate said to Desmond: "Why 
did you want to klsB me before we 
went Into the house?" 

*T11 tell you." returned John, 
promptly. "You see, Barclay and I 
were classmates. I know his propen
sities, and I didn't want to suffer the 
reflection In after years that 5e nad 
kissed my wife first." 

When the happy couple reached their 
home Kate said: 

"Yon are the most audacious man I 
ever met. You bought the ring and 
even Inserted a notice of our marriage 
before you asked me to marry you. 
Tell me why you did not ask me first? 
How did you know I'd not refuse to 
many you and make a scene tat the 
minister's bouse?" 

And Desmond answered: "When a 
man of action sees a girl kissing his 
picture he knows that the time for 
action, not words, has come, and he 
carries her off to the parson." 

Kate blushed furiously, ana pressing 
her face against his shoulder, whisper
ed ever so low*: "I love an audacious 
man."—Chicago Dally News. 

A SPLENDID ANIMAL. 
"A splendid anlmalS" Smeh was 

Sir Lovell'a comment as be snrveyed 
his mount from the steps of the fine 
old castle which had so lately-fallen to 
him. The agent. Mr. Pordyce of Brom-
ilaw. looked pleased. It is an awk
ward thing t s bay horseflesh for anottt-
er—that other being the man yon are 
particularly anxious to please, and at 
the moment of purchase Mr. Fordyce 
had been trying to "kill two birds I 
with one stone"—to serve Sir Love!! I 
and help Miss Chester, of Chester • 
?ourt, whom he had known from child- i 
hood, and for whom he fjalt genuinely 
sorry. 

So now, when he owned that the 
horse before him was "a splendid ani
mal," Mr. Pordyce felt quite a thrill of 
encouragement as he rubbed his 
hands, and did his best not to look 
elated. 

"Saddle htm and bring blm around." 
was the brief command. "I shall ride 
down the lane, and try his paces for 
myself." 

"He will be quite up to your weight." 
said Mr. Pordyce, "and he's a grand 
hunter." 

"Oh. no doubt." said Sir Lovell, who 
was already thinking of something 
else. "And now, about those mort
gages, Fordyce—what were you tell
ing me about Chester Court?" 

"I was advising you to deal gently 
with the owners. They were much at
tached to Sir James, and he to them. 
He would not *ave done anything 
harsh for the world." . 

"A man must 36 the best he can for 
himself," he replied, lightly. 

Then the footman came up and said 
the horse was at the door, and Sir 
Lovell, taking up his hat and whip, 
went quickly off for a ride, nodding 
carelessly to the agent as he passed 
out 

"I shall not let him do this without a 
sharp protest," said the older man, as 
he watched him depart. "Upon my 
word, Cyrus carries him well, and he 
has a magnificent seat. The man looks 
as if carved out of steel, and the horse 
knows he has his mate to carry. But 
Cyrus has a will of his own, too, and I 
did not wars Sir Lovell of that. I 
wish I had, now." 

Wishes were of no use, however. Sip 
Lovell and Cyrus were out of sight, 
and Mr. Pordyce had no course left 
but to wade through accounts until the 
hour for lunch, for he was staying at 
the hall as a guest during the tedious 
process of disentanglement. He took 
a parcel of private deeds from a box, 
and sat down tn a large armchair by 
the fire. 

After an hour's grinding at yellow 
parchments, Sir Lovell and the gong 
for luncheon both disturbed him to
gether. Nor was he sorry. 

"Where did you say you bought that 
horse?" asked Sir, Lovell again, as 
they sat opposite one another tn the 
stately dining room. "I never was bet* 
ter pleased with anything In my life/' 

"It was the property of some people 
in this district, and he had to go," said 
the agent, shortly, feeling a great dis
like to naming the Cheaters in connec
tion with Cyrus, 

Mn.ii'i. iiimniiiiiiaiiiiiini,, ; K i m niM.ijuMli Jin—lit, ** 
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short almost at the fret of * *w*ni| 
Iwtyi *&>turned lit tbst mom*m>oul[ 
«f a gate at the end of to avenue. 

•***$•, sudden arrest, fht- (aaiek; mo>v*» 
msnt of the horse toward hei» made 
th» gM glance up, and a smile played 
around her lips ss Iter eyes gleamed 
Trttfc tears. 

(Sir Lovell coald not compel obedj' 
iea-e*. The horse, usually «o tractable, 
seemed transformed. He meant to 
haws his own way, and he had i t 
. Surprised, bewildered and moved out 
of herself, the girl pawed her hand 
over Gyms* mane, and he robbed,-M* 
head oa her ahoulder. 

**Geod old Qy!" she said, tenderly. 
"Yem do not forget old friends.** 

Than her eyes met Sir LoTeli't,.«nd 
while she colored' ha thought he had 
never seen such a lovely girt in Mi 
life. ' •• • , 

"Please forgive me." ihe nvttrasurad. 
"I f ew he has too good a memory,"* 

- I am proud of a bone that lias the 
power of remembering, and thai h a i 
something to remember," he said, lift
ing his hat m he spoke, and allghtini 
he stood quietly by while she stroked 
the animals glossy coat and snake, 
soothing words In his ear. 

"Surely I am speaking to Miss Ches
ter."" he said at last enlightened by the 
scene. "Cyrus knows his home. I am 
Lovell Buxton," he said, simply, "amdl 
I want a good deal of coaching as to 
things and places around here. I wish 
1 might come and set a few hints from 
Mrs. Chester, Mr. Fordyce tells jsae 
she knows more than he does about 
the folk." • 

"Mother will be very pleaf ed to *•*! 
yon," she hastened to reply. uShe has? 
gone about the cottages eve? since 
she was a girl. Sir James used to con
sult her often. Will you come fn-
sow?" she asked, as she turned toward 
the gate again,' 

And so,' on fairly «a«y ten®*, trie) 
new neighbor was ushered into MjcsV 
Chester's preseaee. /The Img, IsHr 
room was lighted by a ruddy wood 
fire, for the evenings were coot. Mrs, 
Chester sat in a deep armchair, but 
her knitting had fallen on Iter lap un
heeded, and she was busy with n** 
own sad thoughts when Blaine and Sir 
Lovell came in. 

They soon fell to talking over cot
tages and drains, and many other pus> 
sllng things that had been worrying; 
the new landlord, but which wer# ••i&&mMgg 
household words to his hostess. J&t K^j^l j fc 
found her interested to theaa, aft s a 4 «IJse«?|^ 
thoroughly sensible on every knottgr f SggJ" ™ 
point, and all the time her »»t awd j f O f r l 
watched the firelight** it fell loyinttr § « • £ « . ' 
upon Blaine's soft auburn fca*f aridVtb* ^*""rw>*'!-( 
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clear outline of her fact, 
"Three pretty girls." iie mated, *tf hf» 

watched dark haired Marjorle and pale 
•yed Millicent, *'bttt--AIs, eyes fell, «in-
eomfortahly—"but, wfceh.l look'r'fcfc 
Elaine I wish I Were, not such *tt-a*te* 
ward fellowl, Texas has a, raugtieiiiiMB 
tantieme?, % fce$» to fear," , . ,;, ^ftrta^iag! 

He rode home, much subdued, andi 'jHEi(S|Kj 
Cyrus went sadiy* Both were ^Wlnp g ^ ^ ^ , 
their hearts behind them, "&r, Pardee* ;«*,f 
wondered, but asked no queatioris. •' $£• 
knew nothtoif. • - ' . nm 

That was the beginning of a now .«*». , S * « X K 
for Sir Lovell. 0yras* good' W*ft6r*r :

; |g |S^ 
WM the cause of a great many plenaj-,^ * ĝ SSSflS SS«I>3L' 
sfteraooni at Chester Court. w h e ^ i b e ! ^ ^ & ^ p 
Lovell soon became a much valued; J{{^fr#"25i) 
friend. He snubbed Mr. Pordyce of**q|OrVfl8l3ASI 

and bitterly refused to have any thins;, j^t?.»ui^ls«wK|i 

t » l * 
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Stomach to Pit, 
During Sherman's "March *to the 

Sea" rations were often scarce. One 
day an officer found a soldier eating a 

j persimmon, and said to him, "Don't 
eat that. It's not good for you." "I'm 
not eatin* it because it's good," fee said, 
"I'm trying to pucker up my stomach 
so as to fit the rations uncle Billy 
Sherman's a-glven as." 

iiPi 

Sir Lovelt was, however, t o ^ j ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M 
the ride; he drummed on the table { 
with his nngefs, and then, *istor# «aid 
with a sigh: "Ah, well, their loss is 
my gain," leaving Mr. Fordycf t o add I 

That the new owner continued to ap 
predate Cyrus Was evident firoin the 
fact that every &*? saw him sally forth, 
for a good long canter over the hills) 
master and horse s$ka worthy of o a | 
another. -, ' 

"I only hope he l l have tense to keeflj 
the poor beast's head away from ffeg* 

The Pugi--wSay, hut dat new feller 
Bont do a thing bat put 'em to sleep 
flulck.*" f 

The Mng—^Wo wonder! He wtus a 
jpreacher before h© took to prize 

I'M1 

A military beil~A cannon ball 

>^Mm. 

"If he once scents the old stables I ant 
sure he'll make for ihem like a shot," 
, But, as Sir Lovell Had not the re
motest idea l a wEhsh direction the 
Court lay, the very catastrophe fore
seen by Mr. Fordy^. oecurred-^eBactty: 
as the agent fcad^rophealed* ,•» 
j Sir Lovell had nmm. towatdlforth* 
ope, and the Osuft lay midway between 
the hall and tb&jmtw> Cyws •**!$ 
along gayly; g**iua%,iia iris* 4*iiSk*; 
ened; he begaittlW^amc#, arttiolfteiJ 
thing p M s * ^ i t a i , fa stom ' €»a' ' 
or twice' he > lifted his; head with -*v 
lingeriag aerwtiay, l i i - ^ j i s d l l B r ; ^ ; * ^ : - - ^ - <*#-« 
«*.. and whinnied #06^:m!?a^^*',*m- ^ m 

to go with certain things he .ti|asstt,3jJSfflf*1***' 
had planned a fe# weeks before, • .[ 

But Mrs. Chester was of too nervous 
a temperament to ait down and antici
pate tamely. The sword was, hanging; 
over the Court, she knew; she shud
dered dally at the dread leat it itiighi 
fall ttiddenly. she resolved to'end th» 
matter by speaking of it to Sir Lovell. 

He happened to call that very 4ayi 
bringing a basket of Sne-flowers-rS,} 
new variety; of orchid*, Heihopedl 
Bluine would be pleased with them, 
and he was rather tajken aback at tha 
dwpSndeney'he^iiti,!;-''-.,' •"•:-•>-',(''; 

|. "Wh#t .If -typv Jjiatt^r?", ,f*e- :*.a»kê  
Blaine. "I fear my visit is badly timed* 
but since I am here—can I do anyth* 
to*?" - . > ' ' • ' '•'• *'"'fi}/;-

He was the last person in the vrorld 
to whom she could broach the «ubject» 
so she evaded It, as she imagined skill
fully; but Sir Lpvell was not to he put 
off.. MlUy was far more iikely to 
speak, and he caught her in the gar* I 
deuu ,1*o W« ppwot, abe replied br 
sobbiDjr aloud. '. .-::"•< ".I'J 

"We itfe '̂oI«g-̂ v<ay t̂h*t*•Vaifc"il,, 
«rled the girl, after, a idw mohichfif; 
«Wemn»t M: '#*:tho»tofria-.#«^| 
gages^jand thfe'dear old' Com'tyhtiftt 
oars mf 'foot®*'* ' '1S;:- -*5-'* 

"Not—yours^ 
* He stood up-appalled snd aihamed. J 
•it wa*-' m? • $& mtm^mm'sW^* 
•**pdi|fS .6f; -ten^'^m' ;;how>4 &$% 

*Aftw' f»9»-"^JM: :$0 tha „btopd| 
coursing to bis face. In his heat ha 

Tf*ll# ^ ^ g ^ M « r with tiaf 
under his breath a very fervent "frmi'^t ^f»w*3$"* ̂ ^ ^ , , t* i 
souls!" •' • *f - f ,.$fJw$M*$m t t f stavel, atrok-l 

- . .._ _ _ _ . _ _. _ . f ̂  Ojŝ oet cgaf and M kaowiair hel 
* •"* " • « laid 

ad againet was near 
the house's glossyr»cosv 

**^alfle!'rnl« ,!: I drawing her 
(twN '̂"«eom . fha 'hMA tfcowg torn* 
; *?S8aih»# wha:t;tt-4fef'- Blyidirlinf^ *wer> 
sob of yours seems to stab me. I lore 
yoiito*** wskfr&m # earn Into my J 

Court," said - l t t ;«%rm t»-laB*ls«l£f*Hs^ «tr* 
r»agh^ellow-*?I,»tft not gaotf enough." 

8b»T,tiqem heater* and he read her 
.^*werj^,hflx'-#jesl.- #fe .wanted Bioth* 
' W i \ ^ o % « ^ ^ ^ l i | h e # ? # tfcaHuo* 
mem and pawed the ground In token 

' of -tils #least«i/;^s'-• - • 
< -tUt is his S»ISHSMF-«B|D h», witb a 

'' U^U^M' to? 'mma & 'the aainjaf, 
. bn^jsiatne ,-etmmm- mm* h«*f* Mm 
l ^ i f l U o t t t f r m t y t o , •• », i%alT 
. about the calli 

td> <an be njeet 

.A~i& iiti^S&i m^:^m> 
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